Properties of steady maximal expiratory flow within excised canine central airways.
Using our transistor model of the lung during forced expiration (J. Appl. Physiol. 62: 2013-2025, 1987), we recently predicted that 1) axially arranged choke points can exist simultaneously during forced expiration with sufficient effort, and 2) overall maximal expiratory flow may be relatively insensitive to nonuniform airways obstruction because of flow interdependence between parallel upstream branches. We tested these hypotheses in excised central airways obtained from five canine lungs. Steady expiratory flow was induced by supplying constant upstream pressure (Pupstream = 0-16 cmH2O) to the bronchi of both lungs while lowering pressure at the tracheal airway opening (16 to -140 cmH2O). Intra-airway pressure profiles obtained during steady maximal expiratory flow disclosed a single choke point in the midtrachea when Pupstream was high (2-16 cmH2O). However, when Pupstream was low (0 cmH2O), two choke sites were evident: the tracheal site persisted, but another upstream choke point (main carina or both main bronchi) was added. Flow interdependence was studied by comparing maximal expiratory flow through each lung before and after introduction of a unilateral external resistance upstream of the bronchi of one lung. When this unilateral resistance was added, ipsilateral flow always fell, but changes in flow through the contralateral lung depended on the site of the most upstream choke. When a single choke existed in the trachea, addition of the external resistance increased contralateral flow by 38 +/- 28% (SD, P less than 0.003). In contrast, when the most upstream choke existed at the main carina or in the bronchi, addition of the external resistance had no effect on contralateral maximal expiratory flow.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)